BUY AND SELL TICKETS TO OUR
ANNUAL PICNIC NOW!

PICNIC -- SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 2016 NOON TO 3 PM at the West Pavilion, Elmer Thomas Park, Lawton

(\textit{The West Pavilion is south of the old armory building off Cache Rd, and just east, or behind, Lawton High School.})

Operating our office means paying the rent, utilities and other operating expenses. It means paying for copy paper, printer costs, telephones, internet services, paper clips, stamps, envelopes, and on and on. We have no labor costs, as we use only volunteers.

\textbf{Bottom line}: We need to have income to do the work were doing. The task is to sell our fundraiser tickets so we have that income. Don't hang back and expect others to do it for you. Come to our office at 610A SW Lee Blvd., Lawton, between the hours of 11 am to 3 pm to pick up your tickets. Please, please don't wait.

Or, call Barbara Harrison, who's in charge of ticket selling. She's at (580) 695-1819. Or, see me, Charles Kolker, at the office M-Th 11-3 to pick up a packet of 10 tickets to sell, or call me at (580) 351-7265.

There are only a few days left. Tickets can't be sold at the picnic site.
Quick note about our next monthly meeting: It's **Monday, June 20, 2016 at 6 pm** at the Great Plains Technology Center, 4500 SW Lee Blvd., Lawton, Building 100, Room 118 (the auditorium.). We will be honored to have **Rep. Richard Morrissette** as our guest speaker. If you haven't had the privilege of hearing him speak you're in for a treat. He's running for OK Corporation Commissioner—the OCC is the gov't organization that controls the oil & gas industry, including the amount of fracking and waste water injection those industries do; Don't miss this event!

Another by-the-way comment: We will **NOT** have our usual first Friday Cornbread & Beans lunch in June, as that would have been on Friday, June 3, the day before our picnic. Stay home that day setting tickets and whetting your appetite for the picnic.

**WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP IN THE CAMPAIGNS!**

**PLEASE CALL, OR E-MAIL:** Charles Kolker, Chair, Comanche Co. Democratic Party, (580) 351-7265; [ckolker@aol.com](mailto:ckolker@aol.com).